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sisted folding. For instance, DnaK, the Hsp70 system in Escherichia coli, is redundant with the prolyl isomerase trigger
factor in the folding of newly translated polypeptides (10, 44).
On the other hand, it has been proposed that different chaperone systems cooperate in the folding of some polypeptides.
For instance, in vitro translation experiments indicated that
folding of firefly luciferase requires the cooperation of Hsp70
and TRiC (17). TRiC has also been proposed to cooperate
with the prefoldin/GimC complex in the folding of actin and
tubulin (42, 46). However, the degree of cooperation and redundancy between TRiC, Hsp70, and GimC remains poorly
defined and controversial. In principle, it is possible that the
interaction with multiple chaperone systems is not relevant to
the folding reaction and reflects a kinetic partitioning process
that facilitates degradation. To gain insight into this question,
we here examine the role of these chaperones in the formation
of the von Hippel-Lindau protein (VHL)–elongin BC (VBC)
tumor suppressor complex, which interacts with both Hsp70
and TRiC upon expression in mammalian cells (13).
Mutations in the VHL gene are associated with both benign
and malignant tumors (reviewed in references 9 and 32). Inherited mutations lead to von Hippel-Lindau disease, a disorder that affects approximately 1 in 32,000 people worldwide (9,
32). VHL is also inactivated in ⬃80% of sporadic renal clear
cell carcinomas, the most common form of kidney cancer. The
tumor suppressor function of the 213-amino-acid VHL is dependent on its association with a ubiquitous complex of two
small proteins called elongin B and elongin C (herein elongin
BC). VBC assembly is essential for VHL function, and the
elongin BC-binding site (corresponding to amino acids 157 to
172) is a hot spot for disease-causing mutations (9, 32). VBC
associates with a cullin (Cul2) and a ring-finger protein (Rbx1)

Protein folding is an essential step in the expression of genetic information, and defects in this process lead to a variety
of disease states (11, 19). It is clear that molecular chaperones
are key mediators of protein folding in the cell (7, 14, 22). Most
studies of cellular folding focus on monomeric protein substrates, but chaperones are also of critical importance in the
assembly of oligomeric complexes. There are several functionally and structurally distinct chaperone systems in the eukaryotic cytosol, including Hsp70 and the chaperonin TRiC (TCP1ring complex; also called CCT) (reviewed in references 8, 12,
and 14). The monomeric Hsp70s, in conjunction with cofactors
of the Hsp40 family, prevent aggregation by binding to extended polypeptide sequences enriched in hydrophobic amino
acids. In contrast, the chaperonin TRiC/CCT is a 900-kDa
hetero-oligomeric, toroid-shaped complex that binds nonnative polypeptides within its central cavity and promotes their
folding in an ATP-dependent reaction (8, 14). Both Hsp70 and
the chaperonin TRiC have been implicated in the folding of a
substantial fraction of cellular proteins (45).
As the substrate repertoires observed for these chaperones
are not identical, it appears that different cytosolic proteins
have different chaperone requirements for folding in the cell. It
has been controversial whether newly translated polypeptides
normally interact with several different chaperones during
folding and, if so, what the functional significance is of these
interactions. In some cases, functional overlap between chaperone systems may serve to provide parallel pathways of as-
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The degree of cooperation and redundancy between different chaperones is an important problem in
understanding how proteins fold in the cell. Here we use the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a model system
to examine in vivo the chaperone requirements for assembly of the von Hippel-Lindau protein (VHL)–elongin
BC (VBC) tumor suppressor complex. VHL and elongin BC expressed in yeast assembled into a correctly
folded VBC complex that resembles the complex from mammalian cells. Unassembled VHL did not fold and
remained associated with the cytosolic chaperones Hsp70 and TRiC/CCT, in agreement with results from
mammalian cells. Analysis of the folding reaction in yeast strains carrying conditional chaperone mutants
indicates that incorporation of VHL into VBC requires both functional TRiC and Hsp70. VBC assembly was
defective in cells carrying either a temperature-sensitive ssa1 gene as their sole source of cytosolic Hsp70/SSA
function or a temperature-sensitive mutation in CCT4, a subunit of the TRiC/CCT complex. Analysis of the
VHL-chaperone interactions in these strains revealed that the cct4ts mutation decreased binding to TRiC but
did not affect the interaction with Hsp70. In contrast, loss of Hsp70 function disrupted the interaction of VHL
with both Hsp70 and TRiC. We conclude that, in vivo, folding of some polypeptides requires the cooperation
of Hsp70 and TRiC and that Hsp70 acts to promote substrate binding to TRiC.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and plasmids. The temperature-sensitive TRiC/CCT mutant cct4ts
(DDY0299; also known as anc2-1) and its isogenic wild type (DDY0186) were
the gift of David Drubin (47). The temperature-sensitive ssa1-45 (herein ssa1ts)
and isogenic wild-type SSA1 (herein SSA1wt) yeast strains were the gift of
Elizabeth Craig (31). The His6-VHL coding region from pET24a His6-VHL (13)
was cloned into pESC (Ura3) under the control of a Gal1 promoter (Stratagene).
The pCup His6-VHL (Ura3) plasmid was then generated by inserting His6-VHL
from pESC-His6-VHL (Ura3) downstream of the copper-inducible promoter of
pCu426 (33). myc-tagged elongin B from pCITE-myc-elongin B (13) was cloned
into pESC (Leu2) downstream of the Gal10 promoter. pESC-mycBC (Leu2) was
generated by inserting myc-tagged elongin C downstream of the Gal1 promoter
in the pESC-myc-elongin B (Leu2) construct. To make the pESC-mycBC (His3)
plasmid, the entire myc-elongin B-Gal1/10-myc-elongin C cassette from pESCmycBC (Leu2) was replaced in the corresponding region in pESC (His3).
Protein expression and lysate preparation. Yeast cells were transformed by
the lithium acetate method, as previously described (2). Transformants were

plated on synthetic glucose medium (SD medium; Qbiogene) lacking the appropriate amino acid(s) for selection. To prepare cell extracts, transformants were
inoculated in 100- to 200-ml SD medium and grown overnight at 30°C (or 23°C
when indicated). For galactose-inducible proteins, cells were collected by centrifugation, resuspended in synthetic galactose medium (SGal; Qbiogene) at a
final optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.4 in a 1-liter culture, and incubated
for 16 to 20 h with shaking. For analysis of the ssa1ts strain, VHL was also
expressed from a copper-inducible promoter to exploit its rapid induction kinetics. Cultures of wild-type and mutant cells were incubated as described above to
generate a pool of galactose-induced elongin BC and were then shifted to 37°C.
Following a 15-min incubation to achieve the temperature-sensitive phenotype of
ssa1ts, VHL expression was induced for 45 min by the addition of 0.2 mM
CuSO4.
For the analysis of radiolabeled cells, overnight cultures of yeast transformants
grown in SD medium were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in SGal
lacking amino acid selection markers to an OD600 of 0.4, and grown overnight
with shaking. Cells were then labeled at an OD600 of 8 for 2 h after transfer to
SGal lacking methionine as well as the selective amino acids and containing 0.1
mCi of [35S]Met-Cys per ml of culture.
Yeast lysates were prepared essentially as described previously (2). Briefly,
cells were harvested by centrifugation, weighed, and resuspended in 3 volumes
(wt/vol) of ice-cold water. The cell slurry was mixed with 3 volumes of ice-cold
buffer A (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 150 mM ammonium sulfate, 10% glycerol)
supplemented with 50 l of mammalian protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma)/ml
and 4 volumes of acid-washed glass beads. Cells were then lysed by four cycles of
vigorous vortex mixing for 1 min, followed by a 2-min incubation on ice. The
supernatant was removed, and the beads were washed with 2 volumes of buffer
A–50 l of mammalian protease inhibitor cocktail/ml. The combined supernatants and washes were then clarified by centrifugation at 30,000 ⫻ g for 1 h. Cell
extracts were aliquoted and stored at ⫺80°C. Protein concentrations, typically
between 2 and 5 mg/ml, were measured using the BCA assay (Pierce), and
[35S]methionine incorporation was measured by trichloroacetic acid precipitation.
To generate recombinant VBC, His6-VHL, His6-elongin B, and His6-elongin
C were expressed and purified from E. coli BL-21 inclusion bodies. The purified
inclusion bodies were denatured in buffer B (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 250 mM
NaCl, 0.5% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol)–6 M guanidine-HCl, bound to TALON
cobalt metal affinity resin (Clontech), and purified per the protocols of the
manufacturers. The purified, denatured proteins were mixed in a 1:4:1 V:B:C
ratio and renatured by stepwise dialysis from 6 to 0 M guanidine in buffer B.
Mammalian cell extracts expressing VBC were generated by transfection as
described previously (13).
Antibodies and immunoprecipitation. Mouse monoclonal anti-myc 9E10 antibody was purchased from Convance-Babco. The elongin-specific antibodies
were the kind gift of Joan Weliky-Conaway. Guinea pig antiactin was the kind
gift of David Botstein. Rabbit anti-Ssa1/2p polyclonal serum was a generous gift
from Doug Cyr. Rabbit anti-TRiC polyclonal serum was prepared against subunit CCT1 of yeast. To facilitate VHL detection, we raised a mouse monoclonal
anti-VHL antibody (6D10), which was prepared as described previously (3). This
anti-VHL antibody can specifically recognize VHL in immunoprecipitation and
immunoblot analyses.
Immunoprecipitations for the myc-tagged elongin proteins were performed as
follows. Anti-myc 9E10 mouse monoclonal antibody (between 2 and 5 l) was
incubated with lysates for 1 h at 4°C, followed by additional incubation with 25
l of protein G-agarose (Amersham-Pharmacia) (packed volume) for 30 min at
4°C. The immune complexes were washed five times with buffer B. Correctly
folded VBC is resistant to stringent detergent washes, and thus, 0.1% Sarkosyl
was included in the wash to evaluate the strength of the VHL-elongin BC
interaction in the wild-type and mutant strains. The anti-VHL immunoprecipitations were performed in a similar manner, except that the anti-VHL monoclonal antibody 6D10 was prebound to the protein G-agarose beads for 30 min
before addition of the lysate. The immunoprecipitation reaction was incubated
for 1 h at 4°C and washed as above. Typically, immunoprecipitation reactions of
total lysates contained between 0.5 and 5 mg of total protein.
Other biochemical assays. Size exclusion chromatography was carried out
using a Superose 6 column (Pharmacia) equilibrated in buffer B according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Nondenaturing gel electrophoresis, protease sensitivity assays, and actin folding assays were performed essentially as described
previously (15, 17). Using a NAP-5 column (Amersham-Pharmacia) to remove
protease inhibitors, yeast lysates were prepared for protease sensitivity assays by
buffer exchange. To test the protease sensitivity of VHL, lysates in buffer C (50
mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 50 mM KCl, 10 mM CaCl2, 10% glycerol) were incubated
at 4°C with 200 g of thermolysin/ml for the times indicated. The amount of
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to form a larger SCF (Skp-Cullin-F box protein)-like ubiquitinligase complex (26, 30, 34, 39) that promotes the oxygen-dependent degradation of a subset of proteins required for tumor
growth and vascularization, most notably the hypoxia-inducible
transcription factor, Hif-1␣ (25, 27, 36, 38).
We recently proposed that formation of the VBC complex
requires the assistance of molecular chaperones (13) which
fold the VHL subunit to an assembly-competent conformation
that can bind to elongin BC (13, 21). Importantly, VHL folds
correctly only in the presence of elongin BC, suggesting that
VHL folding is coupled with its assembly into VBC (13). Accordingly, unassembled VHL is unable to fold and adopts an
unstructured, protease-sensitive conformation (13). In mammalian cells, the unassembled form of VHL is associated with two
different molecular chaperones, Hsp70 (13) and the chaperonin TRiC (13, 21). In vitro translation experiments in TRiCimmunodepleted extracts indicate that this chaperonin is required for VHL incorporation into VBC (13).
The association of VHL with two different chaperone systems, Hsp70 and TRiC, provides an opportunity to explore the
interplay between these chaperones. We envision several possibilities to explain the observed association of VHL with both
Hsp70 and TRiC. First, TRiC may participate in VHL folding,
as suggested by in vitro translation experiments (13), but the
interaction with Hsp70 may not be required for folding. Alternatively, these different chaperones may fold VHL by two
independent, and perhaps redundant, pathways. Finally, VHL
may require that both chaperones cooperate in the folding
reaction. To distinguish between these possibilities, we reconstituted VBC assembly in Saccharomyces cerevisiae to exploit
conditional chaperone mutants available in this system. We
found that VBC is correctly assembled upon the expression of
VHL and elongin BC in S. cerevisiae. Using cells bearing temperature-sensitive mutations in a TRiC subunit, we demonstrate the requirement of TRiC for VHL folding and VBC
assembly in intact cells. Furthermore, analyses of a conditional
mutation in the cytosolic Hsp70 Ssa1p indicate that Hsp70 is
also required for this process. As both chaperone systems must
be functional for folding, our results indicate that formation of
the VHL tumor suppressor complex requires the cooperation
of both chaperone systems. Furthermore, since the VHL-TRiC
interaction is lost in the absence of functional Hsp70, it appears that Hsp70 functions to promote or stabilize substrate
binding to the chaperonin TRiC/CCT.
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lysate subjected to digestion was normalized to contain the same total amount of
VHL, and the reaction was stopped by the addition of EDTA to achieve a 10 mM
final concentration. To evaluate actin folding, lysates were exchanged into buffer
D (10 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 10% formamide,
10% glycerol, 0.2 mM ATP) and adjusted to equal protein concentrations.
Binding to DNase I beads was performed exactly as described previously (15),
and protease sensitivity was tested by incubation with 10 g of proteinase K/ml
at 4°C. Samples were removed at the times indicated, and reactions were stopped
with the addition of phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride to achieve a 2 mM final
concentration. In all cases, the reactions were separated by sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and subjected to immunoblot analysis using VHL-, myc-, or actin-specific antiserum.

RESULTS

treatment with 0.1% Sarkosyl, as observed for correctly folded
mammalian VBCs (13).
Sensitivity to mild protease treatment was employed as an
independent assay for VHL folding. Resistance to low concentrations of protease is a characteristic of correctly folded, compact proteins (17). Indeed, experiments in mammalian systems
indicated that correctly assembled VHL in VBC is in a folded,
protease-resistant conformation whereas mutant or unassembled VHL is susceptible to protease digestion (13). Treatment of yeast extracts with thermolysin indicated that VHL
expressed in the absence of elongin BC was in a proteasesensitive conformation (Fig. 1D). In contrast, VHL coexpressed with elongin BC was protease resistant (Fig. 1D), supporting the idea that yeast cells contain the machinery to
incorporate VHL into a correctly folded VBC complex, as
observed in mammalian cells.
The VHL-containing complexes formed in S. cerevisiae were
also examined by nondenaturing gel electrophoresis followed
by immunoblot detection of VHL (Fig. 1E). The yeast VBC
lysate (Fig. 1E, lane 1) contained a VHL-reactive complex with
similar mobility to that of VBC expressed in mammalian cells
(Fig. 1E, lane 3). Most of the elongin BC in the lysate comigrated with this VHL-reactive band (data not shown), arguing
that it corresponds to VBC. Importantly, the majority of VHL
in the VBC lysate was present in this complex, indicating that
most of the VHL was incorporated into VBC. Furthermore,
this band was not observed when VHL was expressed in the
absence of elongin BC (Fig. 1E, lane 2). Instead, VHL was
distributed in several slowly migrating broad bands (Fig. 1E;
note that some of these bands are also present in lane 3). Since
immunoblot analysis indicates that SSA and TRiC migrate in
this region of the gel (data not shown), these bands may correspond to complexes between VHL and these endogenous
chaperones or other cellular components involved in either
assembly or degradation (see below and Fig. 2). Notably, we
obtained identical VHL migration patterns in wild-type cells
and in cells lacking the yeast elongin C homologue (data not
shown), suggesting that the endogenous yeast elongin C cannot
substitute for mammalian elongin BC in VHL folding.
Taken together, these independent assays of folding and
assembly indicate that yeast contains the machinery to incorporate VHL into a correctly folded VBC complex similar to
that generated in mammalian cells. We next employed these
assays to assess the chaperone interactions of VHL and their
requirement for VBC assembly.
Association of VHL with yeast chaperones. The possible
association of VHL with endogenous yeast chaperones was
investigated by two independent approaches. First, VHL complexes were immunoisolated from 35S-labeled lysates from
yeast expressing VHL, VBC, or BC (Fig. 2A). In addition to
elongin BC, several endogenous 35S-labeled proteins were associated with VHL, including a set of bands ranging in size
from 50 to 60 kDa and two prominent bands at ⬃70 to 80 kDa.
Notably, the size range of these bands is consistent with the
molecular mass of the chaperones TRiC and Hsp70, suggesting
that these chaperones may also participate in VHL folding in
yeast. Indeed, immunoblot analysis of VHL immunoprecipitations confirmed the association with TRiC and the Hsp70
Ssa1/2p (see below and Fig. 2C and D).
We next examined the distribution of VHL in cellular com-
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Assembly of correctly folded VBC upon expression of VHL
and elongin BC in S. cerevisiae. To assess the chaperone requirements for VHL folding and assembly in vivo, we established a system to study VBC biogenesis in yeast. There is a
high level of conservation between the types of cytosolic chaperone machinery seen in mammalian and yeast cells. The yeast
chaperonin TRiC/CCT is encoded by eight genes (named
CCT1-8) (43). The yeast cytosol also contains multiple Hsp70
homologues, including the four soluble cytosolic Hsp70 genes
(named Ssa1 to -4) and three ribosome-associated Hsp70s
(named Ssb1/2 and Ssz/Pdr13) (5, 14). Whereas the ribosomeassociated Hsp70s are dispensable, Ssa function is essential for
viability (5, 29). S. cerevisiae appears to lack homologues of
VHL and elongin B, although it contains a homologue of
elongin C (1, 28).
VHL and the elongin BC proteins were expressed in yeast
under the control of inducible promoters (Fig. 1A). To facilitate detection, VHL contained an N-terminal polyhistidine tag
and the elongin proteins contained N-terminal myc epitope
tags. Importantly, previous experiments indicated that the tags
do not interfere either with VHL folding and chaperone interactions or with VBC assembly (13). Extracts from cells transformed with plasmids encoding the components of VBC were
subjected to SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblot analysis with
antibodies specific for VHL, elongin B, and elongin C (Fig.
1B). Since both elongin proteins contained a myc epitope tag,
they were also detected using myc-specific antibodies (Fig. 1B;
note that under these PAGE conditions, elongin B and elongin
C comigrate). Our analysis indicated that all three proteins
were expressed as expected. The highest level of expression
was reproducibly obtained in cells expressing all three components of VBC, suggesting that assembly of the complex stabilizes both VHL and the elongin proteins against degradation.
We next examined whether VBC was assembled in yeast.
The association of VHL with elongin BC was assessed by
immunoprecipitation of the yeast lysates with anti-myc antibodies, followed by immunoblot detection of VHL (Fig. 1C).
VHL was only found in a complex with elongins when both
elongin B and elongin C were expressed (Fig. 1C; compare
lanes 3 and 4). Similar results were obtained when VBC assembly was examined by immunoprecipitation of VHL followed by immunoblot detection of the elongin proteins (data
not shown). The observed requirement for all three components of VBC for assembly is consistent with previous results
that examined these interactions using two-hybrid analysis
(40). Importantly, VBC assembled in yeast was resistant to
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plexes using size exclusion chromatography. To analyze the
interactions of VHL under conditions in which it forms VBC,
lysates from cells expressing VHL and elongin BC were separated on a Superose 6 column and the elution profiles of
different proteins were assessed by immunoblotting (Fig. 2B).
The majority of VHL was present in a broad peak that overlapped with the elongin BC peak (15 to 16 ml; Fig. 2B); importantly, native gel analysis confirmed that most of the VHL
in these fractions was assembled in VBC (data not shown).
VHL was also present in higher-molecular-weight fractions
containing the yeast Hsp70 Ssa1/2p (14 ml; Fig. 2B). In addition, VHL also eluted in fractions containing the chaperonin

TRiC/CCT (fractions 11 to 13; Fig. 2B). The elution profile
resembled that previously observed for VHL expressed in
mammalian cells (13) and was consistent with the idea that
VHL interacts with both Hsp70/Ssa and the chaperonin TRiC/
CCT. Indeed, immunoprecipitation of individual column fractions with a VHL-specific antibody followed by immunoblot
detection of the CCT1 subunit of the TRiC complex confirmed
the VHL-TRiC interaction in the high-molecular-weight complex (Fig. 2C). In contrast, TRiC was not detected in control
immunoprecipitations using the equivalent column fractions
from lysates lacking VHL but expressing elongin BC (Fig. 2C;
compare lanes 2 and 6). Notably, binding to the chaperonin
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FIG. 1. Expression and assembly of correctly folded VBC complex in S. cerevisiae. (A) The scheme shows the expression strategy for VHL and
the elongin BC proteins. Polyhistidine-tagged VHL (V) was expressed under control of either galactose or copper-inducible promoters. The
myc-tagged elongin BC proteins (in a separate plasmid) were under galactose-inducible control; one version of the plasmid contained myc-elongin
B alone (designated B), and the other contained both myc-elongin B and myc-elongin C (designated C). The selection markers are also indicated.
(B) VHL and the elongin BC proteins are expressed in yeast. Lysates (50 g) were prepared from yeast expressing His6-VHL (V), His6-VHL plus
myc-elongin B (VB), His6-VHL plus myc-elongins B and C (VBC), myc-elongins B and C (BC), myc-elongin B (B), or empty vectors (⫺); separated
by SDS-PAGE; and immunoblotted with antibodies against VHL, elongin B, elongin C, or the myc epitope tag. (C) Formation of a stable
VHL-elongin B-elongin C complex. Using antibodies against the myc epitope tag followed by immunoblot detection (Imm. Blot) of VHL, the
association between different components of VBC in yeast was monitored by immunoprecipitation (Ipp.) of the elongin proteins. Lysates from
yeast transformed with empty vectors (⫺), V, VBC, VB, or BC (as indicated) were used in this analysis. VHL was associated with elongins only
in lysates containing all three components of VBC. The heavy and light chains from the anti-myc antibodies are indicated (HC and LC,
respectively). (D) VHL in VBC is in a protease-resistant conformation. Lysates prepared from yeast transformed with VHL alone (V) or with VBC
were treated with thermolysin and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting with VHL-specific antibodies. (E) Nondenaturing gel analysis of
VHL-containing complexes. The complexes formed by VHL in yeast expressing either VHL with elongin BC (VBC; lane 1) or VHL alone (V; lane
2) were compared with the VBC complexes expressed in mammalian cells (lane 3). Lysates containing approximately equivalent levels of VHL were
separated by nondenaturing PAGE, and VHL was detected by immunoblot analysis with specific antibodies. The slight differences in migration
of the VBC complexes from different sources are caused by differences in the epitope tags of the components of the complexes (N-terminal
polyhistidine-tagged VHL in yeast and FLAG-tagged VHL in mammalian cells). The origin of the gel is indicated (ori). The asterisk indicates
slowly migrating putative complexes between VHL and endogenous yeast components.
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appeared to render VHL less accessible to recognition by the
antibody, since the efficiency of the VHL immunoprecipitation
was reduced in the VHL-TRiC column fractions (compare
immunoprecipitation results in Fig. 2C with totals in panel B).
Presumably, VHL binding within the central cavity of the chaperonin decreases the availability of some VHL regions to the
solution.
Similar immunoprecipitation experiments confirmed the
VHL-Ssa1/2p interaction in the lower-molecular-weight fractions (Fig. 2D). Ssa1/2p eluted in a broad peak that partially
overlapped with the VBC-containing fractions. However, most
of the VHL-associated Ssa1/2p was detected in the early-eluting fractions, where VBC was absent (Fig. 2D; compare lanes
4 and 5). Although VHL-Hsp70 and VBC had overlapping

elution profiles when analyzed by gel filtration, the Hsp70containing complexes displayed very different mobilities from
VBC upon native gel analysis (Fig. 1E and data not shown).
Furthermore, immunoblot analysis of native gels indicated that
VBC does not contain Hsp70 (data not shown). Since elongin
BC is also absent from the TRiC-VHL high-molecular-weight
fractions, it appears that only unassembled VHL interacts with
Hsp70 or TRiC. From these experiments, we conclude that
VHL associates with TRiC and Hsp70 in yeast, indicating that
VBC assembly in S. cerevisiae is assisted by the same chaperone
machinery as in mammalian cells.
The cytosolic Hsp70 Ssa is required for VHL folding. We
next examined the role of Hsp70 in VHL biogenesis using a
genetic approach. All components of VBC were expressed in a
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FIG. 2. Association of VHL with molecular chaperones in S. cerevisiae. (A) VHL-containing complexes immunoisolated from 35S-labeled
lysates. Yeast cells expressing VHL alone (V; lane 1), VHL and elongin BC (VBC; lane 2), or elongin BC (BC; lane 3) were metabolically labeled
with [35S]methionine. Following lysis, equal amounts of total counts (106 cpm) were immunoprecipitated using VHL-specific antibodies and
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and autoradiography. The positions of VHL and the elongin BC bands are indicated. The position of endogenous yeast
proteins specifically associated with VHL are also indicated; the bracket indicates a set of bands with molecular masses similar to those of the
components of the TRiC/CCT complex, whereas the asterisk indicates two bands migrating around 70 to 80 kDa. (B to D) Size exclusion
chromatography analysis of VHL complexes in VBC lysates. (B) Elution profile of VHL, elongin BC, the Hsp70 Ssa1/2p, and TRiC/CCT following
fractionation on a Superose 6 column. The graph shows the elution profile of VHL quantitated by densitometric analysis of immunoblots.
(C) Association of VHL with the chaperonin TRiC/CCT. High-molecular-weight fractions (10 to 13 ml) of a Superose 6 fractionation of VBC
lysates (as described for panel B) or BC lysates (as negative controls) were subjected to immunoprecipitation with VHL-specific antibodies
followed by immunodetection (using antibodies directed against subunit CCT1) of TRiC. TRiC was only detected in the high-molecular-weight
fractions of the VHL-containing lysates. The IgG heavy chain (HC) is indicated. (D) Association of VHL with the Hsp70 Ssa1/2p. Lysates and
Superose 6 column fractions (pooled as indicated) were immunoprecipitated using a VHL-directed antibody followed by immunoblot detection
of Ssa1/2p. A lysate from cells transformed with vector alone was used as a control.
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strain lacking SSA2-4 and carrying as its only source of cytosolic Hsp70 a temperature-sensitive allele of SSA1 (ssa1ts) (4).
Cells carrying this mutation grow well at 30°C but stop growing
upon exposure to 37°C (reference 4 and data not shown). This
strain has been previously used to demonstrate that Ssa1p
function is required to fold the cytosolic enzyme ornithine
transcarbamylase (31). To specifically assess the requirement
of Ssa1p in VHL folding, we separated the induction of VHL
from synthesis of elongin BC. The elongin BC complex (under
the control of a galactose-inducible promoter) was expressed
overnight at the permissive temperature. The cells were then
shifted to the nonpermissive temperature, and VHL (under
the control of a copper-inducible promoter) was induced for 45
min. This experimental design allowed us to express VHL in
the absence of functional Ssa1p but in the presence of preformed elongin BC.
The incorporation of VHL into VBC was examined by coimmunoprecipitation using stringent conditions as described
for Fig. 1C. Briefly, VHL was induced in either ssa1ts or
SSA1wt at 37°C, and its binding to elongin BC was assessed by
immunoprecipitation using myc-specific antibodies, followed
by immunoblot analysis (Fig. 3A). Although the elongin BC
complex was efficiently immunoprecipitated from these extracts, loss of SSA function resulted in a dramatic reduction in
the amount of VHL associated with elongin BC (Fig. 3A,
compare lanes 3 and 4), indicating that functional Hsp70 is
required for VBC assembly. Similar results were obtained
when VBC assembly was examined by immunoprecipitation
using VHL-specific antibodies followed by immunoblot analysis of elongin BC (data not shown). As an independent test of
VHL folding in these strains, the protease sensitivity of VHL

was examined. Properly folded VHL (assembled into VBC) is
more resistant to protease digestion than incorrectly folded
VHL (13) (Fig. 1D). The folded state of VHL expressed in the
absence of functional Ssa1p was thus examined by mild thermolysin treatment (Fig. 3B). VHL expressed at the nonpermissive temperature in the ssa1ts strain was substantially more
protease sensitive than VHL expressed in the SSA1wt strain at
the same temperature (Fig. 3B). These separate assays indicate
that functional Hsp70 is required for correct VHL folding and
assembly into VBC.
The cytosolic chaperonin TRiC/CCT is required for VHL
folding. We next examined whether TRiC is required for VBC
assembly. To this end, we employed a mutant strain carrying a
temperature-sensitive mutation in subunit 4 of the TRiC/CCT
complex (herein cct4ts; also called anc2-1) (47). This mutant is
defective in actin filament assembly and is hypersensitive to the
anti-microtubule drug benomyl, suggesting that tubulin assembly is also impaired (47). To provide direct evidence that this
mutation impairs chaperonin-mediated folding, we first examined its effect on the biogenesis of correctly folded actin. Two
established folding assays, binding to DNase I and sensitivity to
mild protease treatment, were used to assess actin folding in
the cct4ts strain and its isogenic wild-type strain (Fig. 4A and
B). Since tight binding to DNase I is a hallmark of correctly
folded actin (15), lysates of both strains containing equal
amounts of actin were incubated with DNase I coupled to
Sepharose beads and the levels of bound actin were determined using actin-specific antibodies (Fig. 4A). The results of
this experiment indicated that the levels of folded actin were
greatly reduced in the cct4ts strain (Fig. 4A, lanes 3 and 4).
This conclusion was further supported by the results of the
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FIG. 3. The cytosolic Hsp70 Ssa1/2p is required for VHL folding and VBC assembly. (A) VHL is not incorporated into VBC in cells lacking
Hsp70/Ssa1/2p function. VHL and elongin BC were expressed in SSA1wt and ssa1ts cells. Formation of VBC in SSA1wt (lanes 1 and 3) and ssa1ts
(lanes 2 and 4) was monitored by immunoprecipitation (Ipp.) of myc-elongin BC-associated proteins (lanes 3 and 4). The top panel shows the
results of immunoblot detection (Imm. Blot) of VHL; the bottom panel shows the results of immunoblot detection of elongin BC. Lanes 1 and
2 (Total) represent 10% of the amount of input lysate used in the immunoprecipitations. The heavy and light IgG chains are indicated (HC and
LC, respectively). (B) VHL is in a protease-sensitive conformation in the ssa1ts cells. Lysates from VBC-expressing cells (SSA1wt, lanes 1 to 3;
ssa1ts, lanes 4 to 6) were treated with thermolysin for the indicated times, and VHL was detected by immunoblot analysis. The graph shows the
fraction of VHL remaining at each time point (expressed as percentage of initial amount) as quantified by densitometry. Results are representative
of three similar experiments.
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protease sensitivity assay, which indicated that actin expressed
in the cct4ts strain was substantially more susceptible to proteinase K treatment than actin from the wild-type strain (Fig.
4B). Thus, this mutation in CCT4 results in a biochemical
defect in the ability of the chaperonin to fold actin.
We next employed the cct4ts mutant to examine the chaperonin requirement in VHL folding and assembly into VBC.
VHL and elongin BC were expressed in wild-type and mutant
CCT4 strains, and the formation of VBC was analyzed by
immunoprecipitation using myc-specific antibodies, as described above (Fig. 1C and 3A). As observed for actin folding,
VBC formation was substantially impaired in the cct4ts mutant
strain at the nonpermissive temperature (Fig. 4C; compare
lanes 3 and 4). Furthermore, VHL expressed in the cct4ts

strain was also more susceptible to proteolytic treatment than
VHL from the wild-type strain (Fig. 4D). Notably, the extent of
the folding defect was comparable to that observed for actin
folding (Fig. 4B). We conclude from these experiments that
TRiC/CCT function is required for VHL folding and the correct assembly of VBC.
Hsp70 function is required for interaction of VHL with
TRiC. Several models may account for the observed association of VHL with Hsp70 and TRiC. Hsp70 and TRiC may
associate with the folding polypeptide independently of one
another. If this were the case, inactivation of one chaperone
system would not affect interaction of VHL with the other
chaperone. Alternatively, VHL may interact with these chaperones along a sequential pathway of assisted protein folding,
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FIG. 4. The cytosolic chaperonin TRiC/CCT is required for VHL folding and VBC assembly. (A and B) TRiC/CCT-mediated folding is
impaired in the anc2-1/cct4ts cells. TRiC/CCT function in mediation of folding of endogenous actin was monitored according to binding to DNase
I beads (A) and formation of protease-resistant actin (B). (A) Actin binding to DNase I-Sepharose beads examined in lysates of the cct4ts strain
(lanes 1 and 3) and its isogenic wild-type strain (lanes 2 and 4). The binding assay was performed as described previously (15), and actin was
detected by immunoblot analysis (Imm. Blot). Lanes 1 and 2 show the results for 10% input lysate; lanes 3 and 4 show the results for actin bound
to DNase I-Sepharose beads. (B) Actin from cct4ts cells is in a protease-sensitive conformation. CCT4wt (lanes 1 to 3) and cct4ts (lanes 4 to 6)
lysates were treated with proteinase K for the indicated times, and actin protein was detected by immunoblot analysis. The graph shows the fraction
of actin remaining at each time point (expressed as percentage of initial amount) as quantified by densitometry. Results are representative of four
similar experiments. (C and D) VHL folding and assembly are impaired in cct4ts cells. (C) VBC formation in the CCT4wt (lanes 1, 3, and 5) and
cct4ts (lanes 2, 4, and 6) strains was examined by coimmunoprecipitation (Ipp.) of VHL with the elongin BC proteins (lanes 3 and 4). Lanes 1 and
2 (Total) represent 10% of the amount of input lysate used in the immunoprecipitations. Nonimmune mouse antibodies were used as negative
controls (lanes 5 and 6). The top panel shows results for immunoblot detection of VHL; the bottom panel shows results for immunoblot detection
of elongin BC. IgG heavy and light chains from the immunoprecipitations are indicated (HC and LC, respectively). (D) VHL is in a proteasesensitive conformation in the cct4ts cells. Lysates from VBC-expressing cells (CCT4wt, lanes 1 to 3; cct4ts, lanes 4 to 6) were treated with
thermolysin for the indicated times, and VHL was detected by immunoblot analysis. The graph shows the fraction of VHL remaining at each time
point (expressed as percentage of initial amount) as quantified by densitometry. Results are representative of six similar experiments.
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in which case loss of function of one chaperone protein would
affect the association of VHL with the remaining one. To
distinguish between these possibilities, we used gel filtration
chromatography to examine the VHL-chaperone interactions
in the ssa1ts and cct4ts mutant cells at the nonpermissive temperature (Fig. 5A). The elution profiles of VHL in both CCT4
and SSA1 wild-type VBC extracts were comparable to those
obtained at the permissive temperature (shown for CCT4wt in
Fig. 5A; compare with Fig. 2B). In contrast, the elution profile

of VHL in the cct4ts strain showed a clear reduction in the
levels of VHL-TRiC compared to that in the wild type but no
reduction in the VHL-Hsp70 peak (Fig. 5A; compare VHL
elution profiles for wild-type and cct4ts extracts). Strikingly,
both the Hsp70-VHL complex and the TRiC-VHL complex
were absent in the ssa1ts cells (Fig. 5A). Instead, all of the
VHL expressed in the Hsp70 mutant cells was present in highmolecular-weight species that eluted in the void volume of the
Superose 6 column (Fig. 5A). These results suggest that in the
absence of functional Hsp70, VHL is unable to bind to the
chaperonin and probably forms soluble high-molecular-weight
aggregates. Since the loss of TRiC-VHL interaction may arise
from a reduction in the chaperonin levels in the mutant cells,
we examined the elution profiles of TRiC in these extracts. All
mutant strains contained a prominent chaperonin peak eluting
at its expected volume on gel filtration chromatography (Fig.
5A), indicating that the TRiC complex is still present in these
cells. Furthermore, TRiC in the ssa1ts lysates can bind exogenously added, chemically denatured 35S-labeled actin, indicating that it retains its intrinsic substrate-binding ability (A. S.
Meyer, A. J. McClellan, and J. Frydman, unpublished observations). The effect of the cct4ts mutation on VHL-chaperone
interactions was also examined by immunoprecipitation of
VHL followed by immunoblot analysis (Fig. 5B). Consistent
with the gel filtration chromatography results, we observed
decreased VHL-TRiC binding in the cct4ts strain compared to
that observed with the wild type (Fig. 5B, top panel; compare
lanes 3 and 4). In contrast, the interaction of VHL with Hsp70
appeared largely unaffected (Fig. 5B, middle panel, lanes 3 and
4). It thus appears that binding to Hsp70 is independent of
TRiC function, whereas Hsp70 is required to load VHL onto
the chaperonin complex. These results are consistent with previous findings indicating that Hsp70 and TRiC cooperate in an
organized and sequential pathway of chaperone-assisted protein folding (17).
DISCUSSION
To gain insight into the interplay between different chaperone systems in the eukaryotic cytosol, we have examined the
role of Hsp70 and TRiC in the folding and assembly of the
VHL tumor suppressor protein in intact cells. To this end, we
employed S. cerevisiae as a model system that can successfully
reproduce the VBC assembly process observed in mammalian
cells. According to various criteria, including resistance to
stringent detergent washes, migration on nondenaturing gels,
and resistance to mild proteolytic treatment, VHL and the
elongin BC proteins expressed in S. cerevisiae assemble into a
complex that behaves like VBC from mammalian cells (Fig. 1).
Native gel analysis and gel filtration chromatography indicate
that in the presence of elongin BC, the majority of VHL
expressed in yeast is assembled into VBC (Fig. 1E and 2B).
VHL folding in vivo requires expression of all three components of VBC, even though yeast contains an elongin C homologue that can bind to VHL in vitro (1, 6). These results
suggest that yeast elongin C cannot replace the mammalian
elongin C in VHL folding. Notably, VHL appeared to be
unstable in the absence of elongin BC coexpression, consistent
with reports that tumor-causing mutants of VHL that impair
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FIG. 5. Association of VHL with TRiC requires Hsp70 function.
(A) Size exclusion chromatography analysis of VHL complexes in cells
defective for TRiC and Hsp70 function. VBC lysates were prepared
following expression in wild-type, cct4ts, and ssa1ts cells, fractionated
on a Superose 6 column, and analyzed by immunoblot analysis as
described for Fig. 2 except that expression was carried out at 37°C for
4 h. The elution profiles for VHL and TRiC/CCT are presented.
Similar elution profiles (shown for CCT4 wt) were obtained for the
CCT4wt and the SSA1wt strains. Void, void volume of the Superose 6
column. (B) Effect of the cct4ts mutation on VHL-chaperone interactions. Lysates from cells expressing VBC at 37°C (CCT4wt, lanes 1 and
3; cct4ts, lanes 2 and 4) were analyzed by immunoprecipitation (Ipp.)
with anti-VHL antibodies. Associated chaperones were detected by
immunoblot analysis (Imm. Blot). Lanes 1 and 2 show results for the
10% input lysate used in the immunoprecipitations; lanes 3 and 4 show
immunoprecipitated material. The top panel shows results for immunoblot detection of CCT1, and the middle panel shows results for
immunoblot detection of Ssa1/2p. An immunoblot for VHL is included
as an immunoprecipitation control (bottom panel).
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hormone receptors and tyrosine kinases (16). In a similar
manner, when Mas2p and luciferase are translocated into
mitochondria, binding to Hsp70 precedes the interaction
with the chaperonin Hsp60 (23, 35). Likewise, binding to the
ER Hsp70 homologue BiP also precedes binding to the ER
chaperones Grp94 (in the folding of newly translocated immunoglobulin G (IgG) light chain [37]) and calnexin (in the
folding of the viral protein VSV-G [20]). These studies led
to the proposal that different chaperone systems cooperate
in the folding of some polypeptides along a sequential pathway of interactions; in these scenarios, Hsp70 acts to stabilize early-folding intermediates for subsequent transfer to
another chaperone system.
While the above-described studies established that some
polypeptides interact with multiple chaperone systems, the
physiological significance of these observations has been unclear. By analyzing VHL formation in cells carrying conditional
chaperone mutants, we demonstrate that folding of some cellular proteins indeed requires the cooperation of different
chaperone systems. Our data show that both Hsp70 and TRiC
are required for VHL folding. It is possible in principle that
these chaperones mediate VHL folding through two parallel
pathways involving either chaperone. However, this model predicts that mutations that affect only Hsp70 or TRiC would still
permit VHL folding through the alternate chaperone pathway.
The dramatic effect of mutations in either chaperone on VBC
assembly suggests an obligate cooperation between Hsp70 and
TRiC. Interestingly, TRiC has also been suggested to cooperate with another chaperone, the prefoldin/GimC complex, in
the folding of actin and tubulin (42, 46). However, deletion of
the prefoldin/GimC complex was without effect on VBC assembly (data not shown). Thus, cooperation of TRiC with
different chaperone systems, such as Hsp70 or GimC, might be
determined by the properties of the substrate.
Our study also addresses the nature of the cooperation between Hsp70 and TRiC in substrate binding. In principle, VHL
folding might result from the simultaneous action of both
chaperones binding independently to the folding polypeptide.
Alternatively, association of Hsp70 and TRiC with VHL might
require a defined order of chaperone interactions. To explore
these possibilities, we examined the fate of VHL in the chaperone mutant cells. The cct4ts defect resulted in reduced association of VHL with TRiC but had little effect on the VHLHsp70 interaction (Fig. 5A and B). In contrast, loss of Hsp70
function abolished VHL binding to both Hsp70 and TRiC (Fig.
5A). The loss of VHL interaction with TRiC is striking, since
the chaperonin complex was present in the ssa1ts lysates. Thus,
it appears that Hsp70 function is required for VHL binding to
TRiC in vivo. These experiments highlight the hierarchical
nature of chaperone interactions in the cell and support the
idea that Hsp70 and TRiC function sequentially along the
VHL folding pathway. Since purified TRiC can mediate incorporation of chemically denatured VHL into folded VBC in the
absence of Hsp70 (A. S. Meyer and J. Frydman, unpublished
observations), it is tempting to speculate that, in vivo, Hsp70
functions primarily to stabilize nonnative forms of VHL for
subsequent transfer to TRiC. On the other hand, folding in
vivo differs in significant aspects from refolding of chemically
denatured proteins (15). Future experiments elucidating the
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VBC formation are degraded by the ubiquitin-proteasome system (41).
The interaction of VHL with cellular chaperones was also
conserved in the yeast system. Previous experiments in mammalian cells indicated that VHL associates with both TRiC and
Hsp70 (13). These chaperones also associate with VHL expressed in yeast (Fig. 2). This result led us to examine whether
these different chaperone systems are indeed required for formation of VBC in intact cells. VHL folding and assembly into
VBC was severely impaired in a strain carrying a temperaturesensitive mutation of SSA1 as its only source of cytosolic Hsp70
(Fig. 3). First, there was a dramatic reduction in the amount of
VHL associated with elongin BC at the nonpermissive temperature (Fig. 3A). Second, VHL expressed under these conditions was in a protease-sensitive conformation (Fig. 3B). The
severity with which VBC formation is compromised in the
ssa1ts strain suggests that Hsp70 plays a major role in the
incorporation of VHL into the VBC (see below).
The requirement of the chaperonin TRiC/CCT for VHL
folding in vivo was examined using a temperature-sensitive
mutation in subunit CCT4. This strain exhibits defects in both
actin and tubulin filament networks (47). Analysis of the effect
of this mutation on the conformation of actin demonstrated
that folding of this chaperonin substrate was indeed impaired
in the cct4ts strain (Fig. 4A and B), indicating that TRiCmediated folding is defective in these cells. Thus, the cytoskeletal phenotypes correlate with defects in chaperonin-mediated
folding. Importantly, assembly of correctly folded VBC was
also dramatically reduced (Fig. 4C and D). Our results demonstrate that TRiC is required for VBC assembly in vivo,
consistent with our previous findings in cell extracts. Notably, a
recent survey of protein interactions in S. cerevisiae indicated
that TRiC/CCT interacts with a significant number of proteins
that are subunits of oligomeric complexes (18, 24), suggesting
that our analysis of VBC biogenesis may apply to other chaperonin-mediated assembly processes.
Our results provide novel insight into the cooperation
between different chaperone systems in vivo. Although some
proteins, such as ornithine transcarbamylase, which requires
Hsp70 (31), require the assistance of only one chaperone
system to fold, there are several examples of polypeptides
that interact with multiple chaperone systems during folding
(14). However, it is not clear whether these observations
reflect a requirement for cooperation of different chaperones in polypeptide folding. In some cases, functional overlap between chaperone systems may serve to provide parallel pathways of assisted folding, as previously shown for the
Hsp70 DnaK and the prolyl isomerase trigger factor in E.
coli (10, 44). On the other hand, in vitro and in vivo studies
have indicated that some newly translated polypeptides interact sequentially with multiple chaperones, both in the
cytosol and upon translocation into organelles such as mitochondria and the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Interestingly, these studies observed that the folding polypeptide
was initially bound by an Hsp70 homologue and was subsequently associated with another chaperone system. For instance, in vitro translation experiments indicated that folding of firefly luciferase requires the sequential cooperation
of Hsp70 and TRiC (17). A sequential action of Hsp70 and
Hsp90 also appears to mediate the maturation of steroid
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precise mechanism of chaperone cooperation should clarify
the contributions of Hsp70 and TRiC to VHL folding.
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